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Warrnambool
Oct 16th 1900
My dear Mr Jones

Many thanks for your letter re. Mr Pugh. The subjects cover the greater part of our Exam. The additional subjects will be:
1. Sermon (without previous preparation) from a given text
2. Homiletics
3. Pastoral Theology
4. Bishop’s Paper of a general sort, similar to Melbourne

Our evidence paper is on a stiffer book – Fisher – but I am willing to take yours. Would you object to give me percentage which Mr Pugh obtains in each of your subjects whether he passes or not, so that I may enter them in the Chaplain’s book & it may be that the aggregate marks would justify approval tho’ in one or two subjects he might be weak.

I will send the papers immed’ly they are prepared, but
I am away on a long journey
& cannot yet see to them –
too many offices write to me
just at present
Let me know if en-
closed will suit your purpose
re. Jessop & Preece.
Yours faithfully
H.E. Cooper Bp.
The Rev N. Jones